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Youth at work

August 3, 1964

Life Line Mission, San Francisco, California

EDITORIAL

1948-1963
will likely evaluate with inH
terest and care the late forties and
fifties of the twentieth century of BrethISTOBIANS

ren in Christ history. We are still much
too close to draw any conclusions. However, an observation as it pertains to
Sunday school work may not be amiss.
The operations of the Sunday School
Board and Board for Young People's
Work were merged into a Board of
Christian Education in 1951. Functioning as three commissions — Sunday
School, Youth and Home — this Board
has concentrated on a ministry and service to congregational life.
The most active, although certainly
not alone in its effectiveness, has been
the Commission on Sunday School. Interest in curriculum materials and grass
roots activity with the Sunday schools
of the brotherhood has helped greatly
in bettering average Sunday school attendance by more than sixty per cent
during the years 1948-1963.

day school leadership. A fitting word of
thanks is also in order for his many
years of service, prior to his responsibilities with the Commision on Sunday
School, given to Evangel Press and the
beginnings of the Christian Light Bookstores.
God bless you, Brother McBeth, with
your good wife and family as you continue your ministry to Christ and the
Church.
We wish for the new Director of Sunday Schools, Rev. Donald Shafer, divine
wisdom, understanding, and insight in
the pursuit of this new responsibility.
/. N. Hostetter
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

/. E. Zercher
PUBLISHING AGENT

We join here in saying a personal
word to and concerning Paul W. McBeth. He, more than any other one person, has spear-headed the thrust of Sunday school work over the past fifteen
years.
His untiring sense of work, ability to
create and stimulate interest, provide
Rev. R. Donald Shafer, the new
promotional materials in abundance, beDirector of Sunday Schools.
speaks some of the ways Brother McBeth has helped develop and enrich
Sunday school work.
New Director of Sunday
The Board of Publications and the
Schools Appointed
Board of Christian Education have many
common ties and interests in serving the
HE Board of Christian Education is
Church's program. Quality literature
pleased to announce the appointwith deep spiritual emphasis and high 1
literary standards, up to date and rele- j ment of Rev. R. Donald Shafer as the
vant, is a common concern of these two new Director of Sunday Schools. Rev.
Boards. Of vital interest also is the dis- S Shafer is serving as the pastor of the
tribution and service necessary in pro- f Elizabethtown church. He will continue
viding Sunday schools with the best of | with his pastoral duties as he assumes
materials to do an effective teaching ? the responsibilities of the Sunday school
office.
ministry.
Rev. Shafer graduated from Messiah
Representing the publishing and literature interest of the Church, we join j College in the fall of 1958. He received
with the presentations on pages 12-13 of j his seminary training at Lancaster Theothis issue. As announced by the Board logical Seminary and the Eastern Bapof Christian Education in the July 20 tist Theological Seminary, taking his B.
Evangelical Visitor, Brother McBeth is D. degree from the latter.
discontinuing his services as Director of
Rev. Shafer began his ministry at
Sunday Schools. We express our appre- Elizabethtown as a student minister. He
ciation for Brother McBeth's active Sun- was ordained in September of 1959 and

T

m

accepted the pastoral responsibilities at
that time.
Rev. Shafer married Marlene Engle in
August, 19'56. They have two children,
Bernice, 4, and Bruce, 2.
Please note: Address all Sunday
'school requests to the Office of Sunday
Schools, 620 South Hanover Street, Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania.

Church Fires Probed
in Mississippi
JACKSON, MISS. ( EP ) — Nine churches
or buildings used as churches by
Negroes in Mississippi were destroyed
or damaged by fire within a three-week
period.

The two latest fires (July 12) ruined
two old churches in the Kingston community in Adams County: Jerusalem
Baptist Church and Bethel Methodist
Church. The Baptist church was built
in 1889, while the other was more than
100 years old, according to the pastor.
While police were investigating for
possible arson, white people in Kingston
joined with the Negro congregations to
raise funds to rebuild the structures.
Both were total losses along with all
contents. Earlier, the Pleasant Plain
Missionary Baptist Church near Greenwood was leveled by fire, and a building
in Canton, reportedly used for church
meetings, was said to be slightly damaged.
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THE CHURCH—
the Body of Christ
John E. Zercher

Brother Slagenweit and
faithful brethren in Christ. This has
Btraditionally
been the high point in our
ISHOP ULEKY,

Central Conference at which time our
beloved bishop shares with us his concerns and his joys and presents to us his
plans and his hopes. It would be inappropriate for me to review and judge the
year's work and presumptuous to suggest
a future program. Permit me then to
bring a message based upon a Biblical
theme as found in the first chapter of
Ephesians, verses 15 to 23, with particular emphasis to the last two verses —
22 and 23 which are as follows: "And
hath put all things under His feet, and
gave Him to be the Head over all things
to the Church, which is His body, the
fullness of Him that filleth all in all."
The imagery which Paul presents here
of the Church as the body of Christ and
Christ as the head of the Church is a
familiar one in the writings of the apostle, Paul. We want to examine the meaning of this imagery in the mind of Paul,
what this truth has to say to us in this
our day.
The Church in the New Testament
sense consisted of those who were born
by the Spirit into the family of God.
The word, Church, referred to the
world-wide fellowship of those who had
been so born into the kingdom. Then it
also refers to the local worshipping
group, those who worship together in
one place and serve their Lord with a
common loyalty.
This second meaning of the word has
a peculiar significance to the Brethren in
Christ. Traditionally, we have looked
upon the 18th chapter of Matthew as one
of significance in the life of the Church.
We have taken quite literally the truth
that where two or three are gathered together in Christ's Name, there He is in
the midst. And we believe that where
Christ is, there is the Church. In light
of this we would like to focus our atten-

tion, not primarily upon the Brethren in
Christ as a denomination, but the Brethren in Christ local worshipping congregations which we believe to be the New
testament expression of the Church.
As Paul used this imagery of the
Church as the body of Christ, he no
doubt thought of the incarnation and
saw in the Church the re-incarnation of
Christ who had now ascended. It is
through this body that Christ's work
will now continue. The function and
purpose of the body is to express the
character of the real person and to execute his desires and intents. This means
the redemptive plan of God will now
be carried on through the Church which
is the body of His Son.
As we look upon the Church in this
context, what then is the function and
calling of the Church? We are so busy
with the activities and the programs and
the campaigns and the special days that
we are in danger of becoming insensitive
to what we really ought to be about. It
would seem to us that no better pattern
could be found for the present day function of the Church than to ask what the
Lord of the Church did when He was
here in the flesh. In tire 23rd verse of the
fourth chapter of Matthew we read that
Jesus went about all Galilee teaching in
their synagogues, preaching the gospel
of the kingdom and healing all manner
of sickness and all manner of diseases
among the people. I believe that we
have here a short summary of Jesus' ministry while in the flesh. He taught, He
preached, He healed. This is as well
the duty of His body, the Church.

The Church needs to preach. She
needs to proclaim what God has done
and the provisions for man's need, with
a call to repentance and faith. This is
done by word and by testimony. It is
the proclamation of what God has done
in Christ once and for all and what He
has done in me as a believer in experiential faith.
Condensation of a message given at the
The Church needs to teach. This is
Central Regional Conference, March, 1964. for the purpose of bringing all men to
The writer serves as Publishing Agent for the
Brethren in Christ Church; Evangel Press, the measure of the stature of the fullness
of Christ. This is done in the formal
Nappanee, Indiana.
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teaching situations and in the fellowship of the Church.
The Church has a ministry of healing,
of restoring the broken and giving comfort to the sorrowing. The Church needs
to remember that her Lord came not to
be ministered unto but to minister and
to give His life a ransom for many. Dr.
Henry Hitt Crane has stated, "I wish
that athwart the crossbar of every cross
and upon every altar of every Ghurch
there might be draped a towel." If we
are to be true to the Lord whom we represent, then as we go with the message
of the cross, we need to be girded with a
towel.
As we carry out the evangelistic ministry — the proclamation of the gospel,
there are three problems which I believe
we must face as a people. First of all,
we need to be very clear about the reality of conversion. Our emphasis upon
the nurture of children and the early
conversion of our sons and daughters is
in somewhat of a contrast to the heritage
of our own Church. This less dramatic
type of conversion makes it more difficult to pinpoint in time and place and
lacks the personal and mature and responsible decision which have been the
marks of the earlier pattern.
I am not making a plea for the return
to the earlier method of evangelism and
earlier pattern of conversion but I am
concerned that we understand the relationship of Christian nurture which results in the early conversion of our children and our own Anabaptist heritage
with its emphasis upon individual responsible decision. We are in danger of
losing the clear cut call to discipleship
which is essential to a vital and effective
Church.
Another concern which I have as I
think of the evangelistic outreach of our
congregations is that we have lost touch
with the non-Christian community both
organizationally and individually. It is
hardly apparent as we think of our congregations that we bear the name of the
One who felt at home with publicans
and sinners and was reported by His
enemies to be a man gluttonous and a
(3)

wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and
sinners. We are too busy with our
Church program to become neighbors to
those who live near us.
Another problem in the maintaining of
this contact is that we have a critical attitude towards our non-Christian neighbors and do not show the spirit of compassion as did our Lord. This gulf between our congregations and our communities is not going to be solved by an
increased program or high pressure campaigns. This is a matter of attitude. We
must read and re-read the gospels and
discover the reason that Jesus could
bridge this gulf and what He would say
to us as congregations.
If Christ could speak to our Churches
—and it must be more than just to us as
individuals, it must be to the local
Church—I believe we would have people
at our services who could scarcely wait
for the service to be over before they
could "light up"; who will have upon
their breath the aroma of the night before; people with marital messes you can
never unravel. These people need the
gospel. Let us not stand in their way
as we invite them with our lips but
judge them in our hearts.
The Church must take equally serious
the second role of her ministry, that of
teaching. We in the Wesleyan Arminian tradition have an insight into the
problem of Christian maturity and the
possibilities of its attainment that is not
shared by all of the Christian Church.
This growth in Christian maturity is
both \ by crisis and by increased
knowledge. The pulpit ministry plays a
great part in this growth in maturity.
Our people will develop an appreciation
and an understanding of the Word as
the ministry leads them into spiritual
truth. A pastor must wrestle like Jacob
of old with the text until it blesses him.
We need to rediscover the power of
the Christian fellowship as a means of
Christian growth. The lovefeast and the
testimony service are. symbols of this
mutual dependence. In a society where
the pressures are great and where so
few are concerned; where everything is
impersonal and each of us is literally a
number; where one in every four homes
is a broken home and disappointment
and heartbreak is a common lot, the
need of Christian love and understanding is obvious. This need exists as well
within the Christian fellowship where
we need to share at a deep level our
burdens and our joys and thus grow in
grace.
The third ministry of the Church as
the body of Christ is that of healing.
This is still important today in spite of
social security and medical advance and
(4)

hospitalization. We need to be sensitive
to the needs of the forgotten and the
helpless. We need to remind our people
that the second mile is as much a part
of the gospel as the Second Coming and
the Second Work.
In conclusion, I would call your attention to one phrase of our scripture text
which is of crucial importance. We have
spoken of the Church as the body of
Christ. The text also refers to Christ as
Head of the body. Here is a symbol we
can all understand. As the Head of the
Church, Christ controls our decisions.
It is from the head that the members of
the body receive their direction. It takes
no great insight to see the futility of
action when the head is not in control.
There seems to me to be a truth in
this scripture that is sometimes lost. We
have a feeling that if we can get all the
members of the Church in the right relationship to God that it is automatic
then that the Church—the local congregation is in a right relationship to Him.
I believe, however, that the body is more
than the sum total of its members and
that the Church is more than the sum
total of its members. This results in the
local congregation many times not being
as Christian as are the members of that
congregation.
We would have a similar example in
the home. It does not naturally follow
that because the father and mother of
the home are Christian that this is indeed a Christian home. It does not necessarily follow that because the officers
of a corporation are Christian that this
corporation in its policies and outworkings is Christian.
We have heard it said that what our
Churches need are revivals. But I believe that it is possible for a Church to
enjoy a great revival with individual
members coming into a right relationship with God and yet the Church as a
body not responding to the mind and
control of her Head. We need revivals
but we also need to have the program
and the ministry and the attitude of our
Church, our local congregation, brought
under judgment of Him who is our
Head.
When Christ is not the Head of His
body, then there are other factors which
are dictating her decisions and her programs. Sometimes there are strong personalities or dominant families in the
local congregation that determine the
Church's role. These dear people, sincere, dedicated, spiritual, have given
their life to the Church but do not reflect
the mind of Him who is the Lord of the
Church. Too often it is their Church and
not His Church.

In some instances, traditions determine the pattern and ministry of the
Church. Tradition is a stabilizing force
in our corporate life but it is no substitute for Christ as the Head of the
Church. To hold on to patterns and
"practices which were effective in their
day without subjecting them to the
spirit and principles of Christ is to make
them lords of the Church instead of
Him.
I am convinced that activism has
usurped the role of lordship in many of
our churches. The more services or activities or organizations that a Church
has, the more certain we are that this
Church is fulfilling her mission. Seldom
is a new activitiy or indeed all of the
activities of the Ghurch subjected to the
lordship of Christ.
Sometimes the letter of the law rather
than the Spirit of Christ determines the
ministry of the Church. This zeal for
the letter determines the atmosphere of
our Churches and can be sensed by the
non-Christian as he comes within her
walls. When this type of an attitude
controls the Church, then Jesus Christ
does not really control His body.
Let us ask ourselves as pastors and
leaders whether Christ is truly the Head
of His Church. This will call for heart
searching. This will call for serious Bible
study, not only by the individual, but
by the Church Board and by the congregation in general. We would trust
that this type of study may give us a
new awareness of Christ as the Head of
His body, the Church, and that it might
result in our being more responsive to
His desires that we may express His
compassion and His love and that we
may speak the truth in the spirit of love.
As we take the message of the cross may
we as well be girded with the towel. In
the light of His own life and ministry,
may .we sense what is important in this
our day and do it in His power for His
glory.

Divorce Not
Contemplated
Norman A. Wingert
is a vexing situation to have one's
IseeT wife
sharing her love with others, to
her discontinuing many household

amenities just to spend more time with
her new-found loves, to find her correspondents wearing items of clothing
which she has made away with from
her husband's wardrobe.
It is vexing, but such is the lot of a
relief-worker husband whose team-mate
wife lets her sympathies go out to the
Evangelical
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suffering underprivileged peoples whom
they had crossed the seas to help.
My wife has the gift of identification,
i.e., of putting herself into the place of
others. We have served together in relief work in Austria, in Japan, in Hong
Kong and in Central Africa. Whenever
we are set down in a new location, she
smells out the neediest of the needy, the
outcast, the underdog, and in no time
at all she is rejoicing with them who rejoice and weeping with them who weep.
She writes no articles on economics, but
she protests the inequalities which she
sees so much of and has a conscience
concerning big dinners, vacations and
pleasure spending.

SELVAR THE SEER SEZ,
heavens opened . . ."
To Why? The"thesovereignty
of God? Yes,
EZEKIEL

but the character of Ezekiel, too. The
qualifications for seeing God are chiefly
moral. Always are the heavens opened
to the man whose heart is right and
whose soul is in tune with God; whose
behavior is in harmony with what God
in His mercy has provided for us.
To Noah, God said, ". . . for thee have
I seen righteous before me in this generation."
When Abram was ninety-nine years
old the Lord appeared before him and
said, ". . . walk before me, and be thou
perfect" (Gen. 17:1).
Why did God reveal His plan concerning the destruction of the cities to Abraham? He tells us (Gen. 18:19). "For
I know him, that he will command His
children and his household after him,
and they shall keep the way of the Lord;
to do justice and judgment" (doing
what is right and fair).

In Africa, it all started with cups of
cold water given to head-laden tribespeople as they passed our house to their
homes in the hills. Then it was cups of
coffee to some of the older women and
mothers with children astride their backs
as they ventured in from the road to our
kitchen door. Soon Sundays they were
inside the house for rolls and coffee and
devotions. And when they were convinced that they had found a friend, they
Let us remember that "what the law
began to confide their troubles.
could not do because of the weakness
"Where," asked one of the women of of sinful flesh, God sending His own Son
the group one day, "can we find a white in the likeness of sinful flesh and for sin,
woman who just puts you in her house, condemned sin in the flesh, that the
gives you coffee in her cups and puts righteousness of the law might be fulyou in her good chairs without caring filled in us who walk not after the flesh
anything? Some of us do not know how but after the Spirit."
to use her cups." And then the unsoPerhaps you would understand it betlicited speaker added, "It is because she ter if we read it this way: "For what
loves us and believes that we have the the law was unable to do, weakened as
same Heavenly Father, and that Jesus it was through the flesh, that God did
Christ paid everything so that we might by sending His own Son in the likeness
all be equal. We must all love and not of sinful flesh and on account of sin: He
hate one another."
condemned sin in human nature so that
Word got around in "The Beige," the law's rights could be properly met
Usumbura's poorest section, and soon a by us, who behave not in a fleshly but
flock of nondescript unfortunates were in a spiritual way."
trooping three miles and more up the
It is provided and will be required.
mountainside for the Sunday service and
Our behaviour conditions our beholdfor the weekday sewing classes that had
been started. And when they returned ing things heaven contains for us.
to their mud shacks and windowless
grass huts, they left behind them booksfull of tragic stories as well as traces of
livestock which would have colonized
our house had we not used DDT. But up for the sixty bundles she had premy wife was more concerned about the pared. Sobbing openly as she faced the
stories than about the bedbugs and the motley crowd, she apologized, "I know
how much you need these things, but
lice.
Morning, noon and night this loving there isn't nearly enough to go around."
wife is voluable with schemes and plans
It is these bottom-of-the ladder Afriof amelioration for the widows, the cans who have become, as said, the
homeless, the halt, the lame and the contenders for my wife's attention and
blind whom she has taken under her affection. They are her husband's rivals.
wing. Almost daily there is a procession It is a vexing thing, yes! But the husto our door of human beings in literal band observes a mitigating fact. There
rags, and it breaks her heart to have to* has been no diminution in the quality
turn any away. In a recent clothing dis- of her love for him. So jealousy has no
tribution, two hundred of them turned chance.
August 3, 1964

When, to illustrate, there has been a
run on the bread box during the day,
can he complain when she gives him the
one slice that's left and she takes the
heel? If she gives away his shirt, does
he not remember that she one time came
home from their clothing distribution
center without shoes because there were
none to fit a refugee woman? He is
sometimes vexed, but not perplexed, for
he knows that if he gets the short end,
she takes the shortest.
There are times when vexation can
approach perplexity.
The role of my wife's husband in the
relief team is more prosaic and impersonal. He arranges for the transportation
of hundreds of tons of United States
Government surplus foods over the
rough and mountainous roads of Burundi to two dozen Protestant mission stations for their school- and hospital-feeding programs. He plans for the distribution of hundreds of bales of clothing donated by Christians in the United States
to the 21,000 refugees in three large resettlement camps in Eastern Burundi.
He brings in large shipments of drugs
sent by Christian medical societies in
America for Burundi hospitals. There
are committee meetings and reports and
bookkeepings and interviews and broken-down cars and not enough hours in
a day.
Now when two overfull schedules are
compressed within the compass of a husband-wife relationship, grace is needed
from the Lord, especially when each
feels deeply a sense of mission. A shipment is being lifted at the port. But a
refugee widow and her children have
been ejected from their hut and the
widow is sick and the car is needed to
take her to the hospital. The transfer
of the shipment of beans from the port
to warehouse must be completed today
to avoid a storage charge, says the husband; the woman may die and we must
get her now, says the wife; and the
human appeal wins out over the money
appeal.
So there are, it must be faced, vexations and perplexities in relief work.
But after the day's vexations comes
night's relaxation, and in the morning
husband and wife look across the table
and smile and know that their aims are
the same, and during devotions they
somehow know that their love for one
another and for God is growing stronger
in the measure that it flows out to fellowmen.
And so in spite of competing loves
and competing programs, the relief team
carries on. They have, indeed, never
contemplated divorce,
(5)

Tokyo House-raising

Four o'clock, the second-floor wall has
been finished and the beams which hold
the rafters are all set in place.

May 15
John Graybill

B

building-minded, I took a complete set of pictures of our one
day's work — so different from our
American methods.
EING

PRELIMINARY

Pictures 1 and 2
After the lot is cleared of trees and
weeds, the special skilled concrete workers move in, and make wooden forms,
and pour the concrete footers. Very few
homes in Japan have basements.
together in sections and raised as s u c h something like our pre-cut homes in the
States, except that here in Japan we use
very few nails to keep the sections together. Special fitted joints which allow
some give and take in severe typhoons
are used instead.
By ten. a.m. the first floor is well underway and the men enjoy a break for
hot green tea with a few rice cakes.

Meanwhile the carpenters are busy at
the lumber mill cutting timbers to size
and length for the walls. This takes
several weeks and is very detailed and
exacting work. (This reminds me of the
building of Solomon's temple [1 Kings
6:7], except that in our building "hammer" and "tool of iron" were sometimes
heard!)
When the noon bell rings at twelve,
the first-floor wall has been completed
and the second-floor begun with a few
pieces already in place. The men work
hard in the afternoon to meet the evening dead-line. By two p.m. the secondfloor wall is almost completed.

Six p.m. - THE BIG TIME comes
when the carpenters and builder place
a roughly constructed god at the ridgepole of the house—to guard the house
from fire, earthquake, and other dangers.
However, since we are Christians, I
had the joy and thrill of making the
Christian Cross and placing it at the
peak of the roof—symbol of a Christian
testimony in this new community. My
heart leaped for joy that another Cross
has been raised in the sky above this
highly intellectual but materialistic nation. I also realized that it was sacrificial giving by God's people back home
that was making possible the raising of
another Cross. To GOD be all the glory!
After this ceremony it. is customary
that the person for whom the house is
being built gives a big feast to the workmen and lots of Osake (rice wine). For
ours, Lucille made spaghetti and meatballs, salad, jam sandwiches, strawberry
shortcake for dessert and Coca-cola for
drinks. For most of the men, this was
the first house they had helped to build
for a foreigner and I heard one say that
this feast was better than the usual
Japanese one; however, one of the men
did not eat: he must have thought something else!
This week [May 25th] the men are
putting on the roof; next week they will
board in the sides. The project is going
along nicely as planned and we expect
to move in by September. We do ask
your continual prayers for this project
and that many may come to know our
Lord and Saviour.

NOTES FROM
NAGATO
BUILDING DAY

On the assigned day excitement is
high and carpenters and helpers try to
get to the building site early for a good
long day of hard work. By eight a.m.
the first-floor wall has been started—put
(6)

A
William Graber of the Mennonite
Board was a real blessing at Takibe and
RECENT VISIT by Brother and Sister

Nagato.
We helped to send away three more
of our small group this spring—to Osaka
Evangelical
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and Tokyo; but it is a pretty faithful
nucleus of ten to fifteen who remain.
We rejoice in two baptisms in the cold
river waters of April, both young men
living in other cities and returning only
occasionally. Early in May there occurred one of the most impressive events
in my experience in Nagato when we
conducted the Christian engagement
ceremony of one of our fine young women to a Christian man from Tokyo—before her large, unbelieving family.
Midweek meetings also continue in
the Senzaki section of the city and also
in our rented church room. Nothing definite has yet opened up for a church location. We do need prayer support in
this area of concern.
Recently the English classes on junior
high, high school, and adult levels were
begun anew with large groups enrolling.
We conduct Bible classes with each of
these groups.
We have dropped the weekly newspaper column for budget reasons, but a
local closed circuit radio station continues to broadcast the Light of the
World program fifteen minutes weekly.
W E URGE CONCERTED EARNEST
PRAYER FOR

• Nagato evangelistic campaign, July
29 to August 5.
• Takibe campaign, August 6 to 10.
• High School Camp, August 12 to
15.
• Young People's Retreat, August 15
to 17.

WORSHIPPING T H E RISEN L O R D in the same town, a group of the Blood-washed on
Easter morn. How their songs and testimonies rang out from the roof of this building.
On the extreme left, and to my right in the picture, you can see Pastor Iwasaki of the
United Church of Japan. Our two churches cooperated in this Easter Sunrise service, both
of us giving messages.—Doyle Book
"The light shines on in the dark, and the darkness has never quenched it" (John 1:5).

said the committee had agreed to make
an exception and let us have it for the
full 8 days. We are rejoicing . . . and
believe the Lord has many more answers
for us in the days ahead.
SUMMER is also the time of return
of the spirits of the dead and of many
temple and shrine festivals. Pray that

God will show Himself God in the midst
of all the pagan worship and festivity.
Following the Nagato meetings there
will be five days at Takibe and then
five more days of summer camps. A
strenuous summer—we count on your
prayers for God's victory here.
Thelma Book, JAPAN

LOOKING AHEAD

NAGATO evangelistic meetings run
July 29-August 5. When Doyle went to
rent the city hall, he came home quite
discouraged because the man said it was
policy not to rent the hall to one party
for more than three days. We prayed
about it. Yesterday the man called and

HOUSE O F JOY—home of Allen Buckwalters, two of our workers serving under Far East
Broadcasting Company — is made up of two separate parts: their living quarters in the front
half; the studio, control room, and two offices, in the back section.

A SHRINE CEREMONY in our immediate
community, conducted in the same way that
they have been carried on for centuries. Note
the old worshipper kneeling near the priests.
Many of these people are our close neighbors.
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On the Air
has started the "Delhi Notebook"
LEODA
program which came on the air the

first of May, and twelve programs have

been sent to Manila. We have also been
recording the "Home and Happiness"
and the "Bible Ki Amarvani" programs.
Other work in the studio includes
monitoring the twelve weekly programs
which are received and dispatched from
(Continued on page nine)
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Crusaders

Youth Camps in Session
in many areas of the
Y church will have
opportunity to atOUNG PEOPLE

Christ's Crusaders of the Adney Gap Brethren in Christ Church display their anchors and
assert their faith in Christ as their spiritual Anchor.

(6

Anchored in Christ"

on March 15,
S
sixteen Christ's Crusaders stood on
the platform of the Adney Gap Brethren
EVERAL MONTHS AGO,

in Christ Church in Virginia. In their
hands they held cardboard anchors, each
one labeled with the word "Commitment." They sang "We Have an
Anchor" and "In Times Like These."
They presented the story of the "Lost
and Found" as illustrated by the Bible
parables—the lost coin, the lost sheep,
and the prodigal son. Their pastor
brought a message on "Being Anchored."
And after the service twenty-five young
people gathered in the parsonage for a
"mystery dinner" prepared by Pastor
Conner's wife.
After the dinner, the group went to a
church in Roanoke where a hymn-sing
was being conducted. There they were :
invited by the Negro congregation to
participate in the program by singing
"We Want that Kind of Blessing." "The
youth reported it to be a wonderful experience," writes their pastor.
This scene in Virginia could be duplicated many times as throughout the
church in the early months of the year
the theme "Anchored in Christ" was
launched. It was the first quarter and
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the special emphasis was then on commitment to Christ as a basic requirement
for security in Him.
That was the picture in the first quarter. In the second quarter, the Bible as
the Word of God was emphasized as another factor basic to our security. Many
Christ's Crusaders gave themselves to intensive study of the Word in preparation
for Bible quizzing. This program climaxed in June with the Bible Quiz finals
at General Conference.
Now, at the midpoint of the year and
in the third quarter, we are considering
the importance of prayer as another aspect of our anchorage in Christian faith.
Local C. C. units are examining their
own concepts of prayer, their practice
of prayer, and are finding new reality
in prayer.
We would do well to ask ourselves at
this point in the year if we have been
faithful to our pledge on Christ's Crusaders Day: "We shall seek a clearer
understanding of Christian discipleship
and a deeper appreciation for the security we have through faith in Christ
by sponsorship of and participation in a
youth program which is appropriate to
these objectives."

tend youth camps planned for their
'particular interest. These are privileges
which should not be overlooked.
A few of these camps are already concluded—Niagara Holiness Camp (June
29-July 4), Oakwood Park Camp in Indiana (June 22-25), Kenbrook Bible
Camp for boys (July 11-18), and United
Zion Camp (July 25 and 26). Some are
now in progress while others lie in the
future.
Here are several which you may still
have an opportunity to attend: Roxbury
Camp (Aug. 1-9) with John Arthur
Brubaker and A. Hess Brubaker directing; Kenbrook Bible Camp for girls
(Aug. 1-8), Harry Bert, director; Camp
Kahquah (Aug. 7-10 for ages 13-17),
Merle Mater, director; Memorial Camp
Meeting (Aug. 17-22) with John Schock
directing; Christian Service Camp (Aug.
3-6), Henry Miller directing; Grantham
Teen Conferences (Aug. 18-22), Ray M.
Zercher and L. Nelson Wingert, directing; and Thousand Pines, Crestline, Cal.
(Oct. 9-11), with Nelson Miller as director.
Consult your pastor or your Commission on Youth representative for details
on any of these camps.

Bible Quiz Passage
Announced
OR THOSE who are getting an early start
Fnounce
on the 1965 quiz program, we anthe Scripture portion selected for

study: the first 15 chapters of the Book
of Matthew. Beginning with the geneology of Christ, this passage deals primarily with the early ministry of our
Lord. It includes the longest discourse
we have from the hps of Jesus, the
Sermon on the Mount. It includes several of the parables and miracles of
Christ. It also includes 528 verses, many
of which will be imbedded for life by
the time the 1965 California finals roll
around.
Now is a good time to begin. Rich
rewards may be yours as you give yourself to an intensive study of the Word.
The quiz director, L. Nelson Wingert, R. 2, Mechanicsburg, Pa., will be
sending details to regional quiz directors as in former years. Information may
be obtained from him or from your
regional director as the program gets
underway officially this fall.
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On the Air
(Continued from page seven)
this office. Just yesterday I made up two
tapes of Hindi music for Miss Hare to
use in the Reading Room at Saharsa.
Summer Plans: W e will be attending the
Mass-Communications Conference at which we
will have a Radio Workshop, at Landour during the latter part of this month. We will return to Delhi for two days and then proceed
to Bangalore where we will spend the month
of June. That will be partly vacation, but we
will also be working in the FEBC office there
and helping with the construction work in
the studios.
W e expect to return to Delhi by the end of
June in time to entertain Dr. and Mrs. William
Georgeades who will be stopping in Delhi on
July 2nd, enroute home from his six-months
assignment as a Fulbright Professor in Greece.

B in C Church in India to provide necessary pastoral care. About half the
congregation is from S. India. At the
pre-Easter communion service, conducted by Hem Paul and Brother Pye,
there were around thirty-five communicants.
Sohan Lai Bara's training is progressing in Allahabad and the folks there are
very pleased with his progress.
Mr. James Bishwas has been appointed as temporary pastor of Saharsa
Church and Rev. S. N. Rai as District
Superintendent—places filled by the late
Rev. Andreas Charan.

Harvey and Erma Sider
There is now quite a nice congregation in Birpore, a newly industrialized
area. Some of our own people from
Saharsa and Barjora have gone there.
In April the congregation petitioned the
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Field
Africa
Africa
India
India
Japan
Japan
Cuba

Accounts
General
8,468.04
Special
753.29
General
4,405.00
Special
1,330.70
General
5,237.90
Special
455.46
General
787.57
Total Disbursements
: 37,741.30
General Fund Balance,
.$ 2,197.52
June 30, 1964
Analysis of Balance
U.S. A. Balance
(: : 247.98)
2,445.50
Canada Balance
$2,197.52

QUARTER

ENDED

STATEMENT

JUNE

30,

1984

Receipts and Balances
Canadian Balance, April 1, 1964 ____
U.S.A. Balance, April 1, 1964
$19,770.46
Canadian Receipts
•_
U.S.A. Receipts
. 12,702.01
Total Receipts & Balances ....$32J472!7

News from India
we were somewhat reluctant to take part
in a program in which the other religions were represented. On the other
hand, we felt that we had a responsibility and an excellent opportunity to let
God's Word speak.
For one solid hour a large crowd
eagerly listened to representative portions like Psalm 91, Isaiah 53, Matthew
5-7, John 3 and 4. It was rewarding to
note that the Bible reading drew the
largest audience. I had also been requested to preach for one and a half
hours. Though I speak in Hindi three
and four times a week to our local
people, I felt that for such an assembly,
with only several hours to prepare, I
could not do justice to the Gospel and
so I declined, with regret. However, I
was able to speak a few words in the
evening program. At a time of national
need and mourning we were happy for
this opportunity to present Christ.

142.50
4.20

RESTRICTED F U N D

Verna Gibble: It was our pleasure to meet
her at the airport here in Delhi and help her
through Customs. During the day>we were
able to show her some of the sights of the
city. She travelled by train to Landour with
Phyllis Pye, who was in the city to see her
mother off to Canada.
Allen Buckwalter, New Delhi

ISSIONARIES participated in a memorM
ial service for Nehru, June 8, held
in Banmankhi's shopping center. At first

Children's Education __
Personnel Misc.

Dwight E. Rotz, Chambersburg, to sail
for Africa, August 14 with the David
Brubakers and Ronald Heir, whose picture appeared in June 8 issue. Dwight
and Ronald will give 1-W service.

Board for World Missions
GENERAL F U N D
QUARTER

ENDED

STATEMENT

JUNE

30,

1964

Receipts and Balances
Canadian Balance, April 1, 1964 _.. $ 1,372.97
U.S.A. Balance, April 1, 1964
1,173.25
Canadian Receipts ..._$ 6,670.19
U.S.A. Receipts
30,722.41
37,392.60
$39,938.82
Disbursements
Administrative
Accounts
Salaries
611.33
Travel
905.30
Office Expense
496.99
Rent & Maintenance ....
75.00
Mission Agencies
379.00
Field Visitation
789.22
Administrative Misc.
34.42
Personnel
Accounts
Furlough Allowance ....
Fares to/from Field ....
Furlough Travel
Promotion
Retirement
Social Security
Education of
Personnel

1,395.00
6,623.73
1,108.99
606.68
840.00
2,215.48
75.00

Disbursements
Personals
$ 748.00
Non-budgeted Specials ._ 4,517.66
Tokyo House
7,498.00
I-W & V. S. Fares
1,104.20
I-W Allowances
270.00
Annuity Account
4,000.00
Annuity Interest
311.38
In & Out
199.32
Worman Fund
3,422.51
Special Allow. Fund .... 1,762.50
Total Disbursements
. 23,833.57
Restricted Fund Balance,
June 30, 1964
$ 8,638.90
Analysis of Balance
Africa Restricted
$9,703.00
India Restricted
220.73
Japan Restricted
100.00
Cuba Restricted
655.15
Misc. Restricted
90.50
Albums
(
2.61)
Annuity Interest
395.16
Reserves
3,069.18
Tokyo House
( 4,975.00)
I-W Fares
425.00
Scripture Fund
483.63
Publication Board
461.11
Special Allow. Fund
1,237.50
Accounts Receivable
( 3,224.45)
$8,638.90
In both the General Fund and Restricted
Fund, the disbursements for the second quarter are larger than the income. The Tokyo
House item represents $7,000 which was loaned
to this project. We are deeply grateful to God
and to the Church for the financial, moral,
and spiritual support given each phase of the
missionary program. At the end of the second
quarter, the Board for World Missions received
approximately 40 percent of the operating
budget for the year. This does not include the
cost of the Tokyo House. W e believe if all
of us will share according to God's will for
us, these needs will be met by the end of
1964,
Henry N.
Hostetter
Executive Secretary
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Home Missions and Extension
Here is a real artist's
description of Brookhaven Camp by
Ruth Ginder, daughter of Rev. H. A.
Ginder, and you will agree that she has
not lost the delightful sense of wonder.
"Brookhaven Camp? It's terrific! I
have just finished spending two days
there, and I've absolutely fallen in love
with the place. It consists of sixty-two
acres of lawn, stream, trails, and more
lawn and trees. The buildings, all white
with green trim, while very camplike in
their rustic setting, are far above the
average in the conveniences of home.
Some of them nestle against the hillside;
some are neatly perched on top of it.
All are comfortably accessible by substantial steps, or by the longer roadway.
"There are places for ball games,
swimming, and hiking, and an equipped
playground area for the younger boys
and girls.
"While I was there, Brookhaven had
loads of artists around, working with
various media. There were the men who
spent much time and energy pushing
two mowers over the spacious lawns,
adding a lush touch to the picture. On
Saturday, young artists from Hummelstown, from the Voluntary Service Unit
in New York, and from the Mennonite
Fellowship Chapel, went out over the
grounds in small groups to put finishing
touches on the picture. Some swung
huge sickles, trimming the banks; others
painted the buildings; others in the
kitchen prepared fabulous meals. (Believe me, no one went away from that
dining hall hungry!)
"The waterfalls were an added point
of interest, and the finished picture was
absolutely breathtaking.
"Actually, Brookhaven is an artist in
itself. Sound impossible? Let me explain. An artist creates with a certain
goal in mind — what he wishes the admirer to see, or the mood or emotion he
wants him to feel. Brookhaven's goal
seems to be that of making one relax
and draw closer to God through the
wealth of natural beauty all around.
One can not but be acutely aware that
there is an almighty God up above, Master Artist who cares precisely for every
tiny detail of His vast creation.
"Some of the Camp's most vital work
has been done in the lives of city boys
and girls. We who have grown up in
the beautiful countryside probably can
not fathom all that Brookhaven means
to urban children.
ROOKHAVEN.
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Miss Dorothy Kniesly, Englewood,
Ohio, has completed a two-year term of
service at the Life Line Mission, and
has returned to her home in the East.
She worked as housekeeper at the
Chapel and, later, as cook at the Mission.
Interest runs high in the new Bible
Study classes held weekdays at 8:30
a.m. In April the average attendance
was eighty, with a high of one hundred
fourteen.
The Medical Clinic is well received.
It is held weekly, on Monday evening.
The average is thirty-one patients in an
evening, with a high of thirty-seven.
*

This quiet road passes through the grounds of
Brookhaven. Suddenly you see the name on the
gable end of Fellowship Hall, and you
are there!

"Through our prayers and support we
can be a part of this work. And why
not go there ourselves, for a great, uplifting experience?"
One-week camp sessions began on
July 6 and ran through three weeks:
one, for teenage boys, then for teenage
girls, and the last for younger boys and
girls.
Yes, Brookhaven has an address. It
is: R.F.D., Bloomingburg, New York.
e

»

#

*
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From August 17 to 23, a "Family Vacation with Inspiration" at Brookhaven
is being sponsored by the Atlantic Conference Commission on Home. During
this week, facilities will be available to
the first twenty-five families from this
Regional, who send in their reservations.
Additional families with their own
camping equipment can also be accommodated. Atlantic Conference pastors
have complete information.

S

not from the
Cow Palace. On June 3 Rev. and
Mrs. Avery Heisey began a three-month
leave of absence after seven years of
service at the Mission. Joined by their
daughters and son-in-law, Miss Audrey
and Mr. and Mrs. Rudyard Crider, they
are spending most of their time in the
area of Elizabethtown, Pa. H. Melvin
Boose, with his wife, Ruth, from Manheim, Pa., are serving as interim Superintendent.
AN FRANCISCO NEWS—But

«

e

»
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In the early spring Christ's Crusaders
from Upland and Pasadena Brethren in
Christ churches made a trip by bus,
with sponsors, to the San Francisco Mission. Forenoons they worked, mopping
floors, painting buildings, ironing, and
what-have-you. Afternoons they went
sight-seeing in the Golden Gate City.
Evenings, they participated in various
services of the Mission. Nights, they
slept—we hope!
This is a fine example of practical
Christianity — of learning to bear the
yoke in youth.
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H I C H T H Y F A T H E R S H.AVE S E T . P R O V . 1

Farewells for the Jesse Engle
Missionary Party
From H. Frances Davidson, South and South
Central Africa (1915), pp. 27, 28. This first
Brethren in Christ foreign mission party included Jesse and Elizabeth Engle, H. Frances
Davidson, Alice Heise, and Barbara Hershey.
All were from Kansas.—Column editor

SUMMER of 1897 passed slowly for
THEsome
of us who were eager to be

on the way; but even the days of waiting and visiting were a part of our preparation. They were solemn and momentous days also to others besides those
who were going. Some of the friends
felt that we should not go; others with
tears bade us Godspeed, feeling that we
might probably never look one another
in the face on earth again.
"In October a little farewell meeting
was held at Dayton, Ohio, where God's
blessing was invoked on the work, and
here I said good-bye to dear old father,
realizing that it would likely be for the'
last time. At Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
(Continued on page fourteen)
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MESSIAH COLLEGE

CIVIL RIGHTS AND T H E CHRISTIAN
The following statement was prepared by
Messiah College students and approved by
the College Student Assembly in response to
the growing community and national pressure.
The student committee was Darrel Bigham,
Richard Jacobs, Alvera Hershey, Shirlee Kohler,
Eugene Wingert, and John Hawbaker.
WHEREAS there is evident a need for worldwide understanding and brotherhood among men of
all races, and
WHEREAS social inequalities exist because of
the degeneration in man inherited from the fall of
Adam, and
WHEREAS there exists much evidence of the
failure of the American people in general and the
Christian church in particular to recognize the
equality of man, and
WH ERE AS the message of the Gospel speaks to
the needs of all men, and redeems them from the
evils of society, thus providing social reform through
spiritual regeneration,
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the student body of
Messiah College urge that the Christian church renew its efforts to bring all degenerate men into the
Christian community through redemptive
activity
while at the same time purging any elements of discrimination within its community, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the student
body of Messiah College pledges its active support,
in light of our commitment to the Christian principles of redemptive love and of the dignity of human
personality, to all means of recognizing and creating
Negro equality, provided that these means lie within the realm of our Christian commitment to total
discipleship and respect the sanctity of constitutional
law.

RAY ZERCHER HEADS
TEEN CONFERENCE
The Grantham Teen Conference is again
under the leadership of Mr. Ray Zercher, English instructor at Messiah College. Assisting
his as Program Director, Nelson Wingert returns to the conference with his enthusiasm
and challenge for youth.
The program features a creative twist. Dr.
D. Ray Heisey will direct workshop groups in
Bible study using radio, drama, photography,
art, and other group activities to make these
studies come to life.
The evangelist is Rev. S. Lane Hostetter.
Many other features are scheduled to make
this a challenging and profitable teen retreat.
The Junior Conference is August 18-20. The
Senior Conference is August 20-22.
MESSIAH C O L L E G E BALANCES BUDGET
This College Page does not generally carry
items of finance. However, the miracle of
June is so significant that it can not be overlooked.
Those last few days in June many people
prayed, and worked, and shared. The record
reads something like this: $10,000 from a
foundation, $5,000 from a business man,
$3,000 from a corporation, $1,000 from a
friend including a matching gift from his com-
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pany, and many individual
contributions
through the Board for Schools and Colleges
and sent direct to Messiah College.
In behalf of the College and the Board for
Schools and Colleges we give thanks to God
for the faithfulness of His Spirit. W e give
thanks to each member of the Church and the
constituency for your prayers and support for
all of our schools.
NIAGARA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

GRADE XIII ON ITS WAY O U T
Grade XIII, once the pride and tenor of
Ontario secondary education, is facing its coup
de grace, at least in its present form. A special
committee, commissioned by the Minister of
Education to study Grade XIII, has recommended major changes immediately and eventual elimination of this fifth year of high school.
Criticism of the year has been building up
for some time. Responsible educators have
been attacking it as a "cram course," "too fact
orientated" and "merciless." It has been made
a "cram course" by students who waited until
the end of their high school careers to do
serious study. However, the charge of being
too fact orientated is a just one. There is not
sufficient time for reflection, or for study in
depth, when nine papers must be tried in one
year.
For next year the number of papers will
be reduced and term work will count as 25%
of the final mark. Eventually Grade XIII will
be replaced by a matriculation course in Grade
XII for those students who wish to enter
university. There is also a recommendation
that junior colleges, called community colleges, be established throughout Ontario. This
will provide more education for those not
proceeding to university or a fuller educational
background by the community colleges for
those who do wish to enter university.
What effect will this plan have on Christian
private schools? It is difficult to answer this
question. W e are just now recovering from
the blow of the reorganized program in the
lower grades, which separated the universitybound students from the others. Now this
division is being deepened. With the hue and
cry for education in our church today, we
would be run into the Niagara if we did not
provide a university-qualifying course. W e
may be forced to choose this course at the
expense of general education course unless larger enrollment of church young people enables
us to offer both courses.
The recommendations of this study committee are not as yet accepted, but they will likely
be accepted in principle, and they do indicate
the state of ferment in which the educational
system here finds itself. Christian schools must
play the difficult role of adapting to the constant change and at the same time preserving
the invaluable Christian direction of education.

U P L A N D COLLEGE

FIRST ANNUAL CREATIVITY AWARD
The first Creativity Award Contest was won
by Miss Nancy Bundy and Mr. Paul Lewis.
These Upland College students each receive
the prize of $100 for their winning efforts. Miss
Bundy's entry was the poem written shortly
following the assassination of the late President
Kennedy, entitled "Christmas 1963: A Prayer
for America." Mr. Lewis's entry was his portfolio of designs.
In announcing the award at the 1964 Commencement ceremonies, Dean Haldeman emphasized that through the organization of such
a contest as this the college hopes to draw attention to the creative efforts of her students
and to encourage their endeavors both in and
outside the classroom.
The award is financed by an anonymous
donor.
C O N T I N U E D PRAYER REQUEST FOR
PRESTON PAYNE
Preston Payne, Upland College graduate of
1962, continues a slow recovery from head
injuries received from an automobile accident,
May 18, near Indio, California. Preston, who
has been employed by Upland College for almost two years as an admissions counselor,
was on his way to visit schools in Arizona at
the time of the accident.
Upland College students and faculty prayed
faithfully through the nights following the
tragic accident. Continuing prayers are requested for Preston and his family. Friends
are encouraged to write to him at Orthopaedic
Hospital, 2400 South Flower Street, Los
Angeles, California.
ROYALAIRES
The itinerary of the Upland College Male
Ouartet this summer includes both the Pacific
Conference and the Midwest Conference Camp
meetings. The four young men will present
programs of inspirational gospel music in nine
western and midwestern states.
Tim Miller, in his fourth year as a male
quartet member, sings baritone and is captain
of the group. The other members are Charles
Cox from Anaheim, California, Ron Berry from
Yorba Linda, California, and Andrew Chu from
Hong Kong.
INCREASE E X P E C T E D IN
FALL E N R O L L M E N T
Fall enrollment, according to Melvin H.
Bowers, Director of Admissions, will show approximately a fifty per cent increase over enrollment for the 1963-64 school year just completed. Applications for admission are running 100 per cent ahead of a year ago and
prospects are good for a freshman class numbering in the forties or fifties. A number of
transfer students will add to the rolls of the
juniors and seniors.
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Left: In a typical role as Director of Sunday Schools,
Rev. McBeth presents a plaque of recognition to the
pastor and superintendent of the Hollowell School.

"Mr. Sunday School"
C. W. Boyer
General Conference at StevensAT THE
ville, Ontario, in 1942, the Sunday

School Board presented a recommendation that the membership of the Board
be increased from five to seven members.
One reason was that, "there are brethren in the Church, whose ability, training, and experience would enable them
to render a valuable contribution to the
work." This recommendation was approved, and one of the members appointed at that Conference was P. W.
McBeth.
That a particularly fortunate choice
was made has been proved by the outstanding contribution which Brother
McBeth has made to Brethren in Christ
Sunday School work during these past
twenty-two years. At least six areas
should be mentioned: (1) Forward
Magazine, (2) Forward Enlargement
Campaigns, (3) National Sunday School
Conventions, (4) direct contacts with
local areas in conventions and with
workers' groups, (5) Leadership Train-

ing, and (6) Department of Sunday
Schools, of which he served as the first
director. To these should be added
what might be considered his crowning
achievement—his outstanding service as
Executive Director of the 1963 Centennial Observance.
In connection with these various
phases of Sunday School effort, Brother
McBeth carried a key role in conceiving,
promoting, and executing the plans.
These activities in which Brother McBeth played so large a part are known
to all of us, and their vital importance to
Brethren in Christ Sunday Schools could
hardly be over-estimated.
Outstanding ability of this caliber also
received recognition outside his denominational circles. For ten years, beginning in 1951, Brother McBeth served on
the Board of Directors of the National
Sunday School Association. For eight
years he was an executive officer of the
Association, during which time he
served two years as Treasurer and three
years as Secretary.
An Association of Denominational
Secretaries was formed under the NSSA,
and Brother McBeth served two years as
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Rev. McBeth unveils the memorial at the Centennial Observance in Ontario in June 1963,
while church and civil officials participate.
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the first President of this Association.
Through his initiative, "National Family
Week" was set up and sponsored by the
NSSA, and "National Sunday School
Week" became activated and vitalized
as an intensive period for Sunday School
effort and extension.
Reference should also be made to
Brother McBeth's recent appearance before the Judiciary Committee of Congress in behalf of voluntary Bible reading and prayer in the public schools.
There he represented the Evangelical
Fellowship of Cumberland Valley,
Brethren in Christ Sunday Schools of the
U.S.A., and the National Sunday School
Association.
Brother McBeth has amply merited
the affectionate title, "Mr. Sunday
School of the Brethren in Christ
Church"; and his services in connection
with the NSSA have made an impact on
the Sunday School work of the nation.
"Mr. Sunday School," we extend to
you a tribute of appreciation in recognition of the untiring service which you
have given, and the extraordinary contribution which you have made to the
Brethren in Christ Sunday School work.
In whatever area of service your future
course may lie, we are sure that, under
God's direction, your watchword will
continue to be - FORWARD!

Testimonials to the McBeths
BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION —

Arthur M. Climenhaga, Exec. Sec.

NE OF THE highest statements of
O
praise today is to identify a person
with a cause by naming him the "Mister"

of the field in which he labors. In a
very real way Brother Paul McBeth has
thus become Mr. Sunday School of the
Brethren in Christ Church.
Such identification betokens a spirit
of consecration to the task, a knowledge
both in theory and in practice of the
field and lengthy service in the cause.
All of these factors have been seen in
Paul McBeth.
The outstanding modern growth of
the Brethren in Christ Sunday School
program, firmly founded by such brethren as Harvey Light and C. W. Boyer,
was carried to new heights by the sacrificial years of labor of both Brother
and Sister McBeth. As our brother now
comes to the point in which he feels he
should retire from the Sunday School
directorship, what better word can we
say of his service than a paraphrase of
Evangelical

Visitor

the scripture, "his works will follow
him."
COMMISSION ON SUNDAY SCHOOL —

Harold H. Engle

fifteen years I have been
F able to observe
Brother P. W. McOR ABOUT

Beth in his positions as pastor, administrator, editor, publisher, board and commission member in Christian Education,
and especially as Director of the Department of Sunday Schools. I have been
personally enriched and spiritually
blessed, as have others, working with
him and seeing "Mr. Sunday School" at
work.
A deeply spiritual and committed
Christian faith with primary dependence
upon the Lord for guidance, has been
the compelling and guiding force to enhancing his versatility in creativity, artistic knowhow, executive ability in developing the program of Christian Education in general and the Sunday school
work in particular His untiring devotion, dedicated service, enthusiastic
manner, plus his modest personal sense
of expendability are but a few of the
attributes which have led to his success.
These qualities, beautifully complemented by a loyal, capable, and devoted wife,
serving with him behind the scenes, explain the accelerated growth of Sunday
Schools within the denomination.
The Commission on Sunday School
today joins with others in expressing our
gratitude for his excellent services, and
extend our well wishes to the McBeths
in their future plans of continuing service to the Chui?ch.
BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION —

LeRoy B. Walters,

B

Secretary

Paul McBeth has been associated with the Board of Christian
Education from its inception in the years
1950 and 1951. He has served as Executive Secretary, Consultant, and Director of Sunday Schools.
His services have been characterized
by untiring and self-giving efforts. His
vision in the area of Sunday school evangelism has been used of God to stimulate, a soul-winning emphasis in all Sunday School activity. Only God knows
how many souls have been won to Christ
through this emphasis. Perhaps no other
man in the history of our Sunday School
program has furnished greater leadership.
ROTHER

ALLEGHENY CONFERENCE SUNDAY

SCHOOLS—Ezra B. Martin

SEEM futile to express appreciW ORDS
ation to Brother McBeth for his un-
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tiring efforts in Sunday school work. The
occasions spent together in Conventions
were always a real challenge. His willingness to be spent for the advancement
of Sunday schools, his passion and vision for the unreached has always stirred
my heart. I pray this will always be a
part of my life.
As a superintendent, I have always
been confident of receiving excellent
material mailed from his office. There
was no need to be ashamed of presenting this material to our staff or school.
May our schools go forward carrying
the banner of Christ high as a result of
the foundation laid by our brother on
building better and bigger Sunday
schools.
ATLANTIC CONFERENCE SUNDAY

SCHOOLS — Merino O. Brubaker

H

associated with Brother
McBeth in Sunday school work for
many years, I am happy to give a personal expression of appreciation for his
services. His zeal was fervent, his enthusiasm contagious, his service sacrificial, and his compassion for souls like
that of Christ. Probably no greater
tributes can be given or monuments
erected than those already existing —
souls won to Christ through his promotional efforts.
In behalf of the Atlantic Conference
of the Brethren in Christ Church, I wish
to say, "Thank you for your good and
faithful service."
AVING BEEN

CENTRAL CONFERENCE SUNDAY

SCHOOLS — Curtis Bryant

E WISH to express our appreciation
W
to Brother McBeth for his fine
work and leadership in our Sunday

schools.
We have always appreciated the materials for the Forward Campaign and
feel that Brother McBeth's enthusiasm
has been very inspiring.
It was through Brother McBeth's interest in the Kentucky Sunday Schools
that we had a one-day Sunday School
Convention in May, 1962. The convention was a success. It gave the teachers
and workers new ideas and inspired
greater interests in our Sunday schools.
We pray God's richest blessing upon
Brother McBeth.
PACTFIC CONFERENCE SUNDAY

SCHOOLS — Leslie T. Unruh

by which Paul McBeth
A
lives is expressed by Montaigne:
"We who would teach men to die, would
CRITERION

at the same time teach them to live."
Sunday school work is a part of teach-

ing men to die and to live. To promote
this objective Paul spent hours in consultation, prayer, meditation, and at the
designing board developing materials to
be used in influencing people toward
Jesus Christ. His valuable ideas have
had a direct influence on the work of
the brotherhood.
Work, hard though it be, is not a burden to Paul. Materials produced have
been a love expression from within, produced into readable, workable formats,
and used of God to produce visible results in Kingdom-building within the
Brethren in Christ Church.
Pacific Conference expresses appreciation for the influence of Paul's ministry
through the Commission on Sunday
School.
MIDWEST CONFERENCE SUNDAY
SCHOOLS — Earl Engle, Jr.

Brother McBeth's backBenthusiasm,
ground of knowledge, his personal
his vision, and his spiritual
ECAUSE OF

dedication to the Sunday school, he is
a man of great challenge to those who
have worked with him. These characteristics were personalized to the Midwest
Conference last fall in the Sunday school
rally in which Brother McBeth was the
keynote speaker. He has rendered much
personal encouragement to pastors, superintendents, and teachers of our conference.
CANADIAN CONFERENCE SUNDAY

SCHOOLS — Walter

Winger

in Humberstone
Ierected
Township there stands a monument
in June 1963. This monument
N

A SCHOOL YARD

reminds us that the Brethren in Christ
Sunday school movement is one hundred years old, and that the first Sunday
school lesson was taught there.
But for us in the Canadian Conference, this marker reminds us also of the
one who brought leadership and co-ordination to the Brethren in Christ Sunday school movement — Rev. McBeth.
We are reminded of his efforts not
only at this spot, but as we observe the
Canadian Brethren in Christ Sunday
Schools in action, the attention to detail,
the leadership training classes, the Annual Convention, we recognize that this
man has given much to this vital ministry.
Rev. McBeth's resignation leaves a
vacancy difficult to fill. But the program
of the Lord, the Kingdom-building aspect of His work, will be directed by
men who have captured something of
his enthusiasm, his sense of purpose, his
vital Christian testimony.
(13)
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we were pleased to receive into our
number, Miss Barbara Hershey, of Kansas, who also was called to the work.
"The actual moving out of the missionaries was also a great impetus to the
financial part of the undertaking. During the few months previous to sailing,
$1,500 was given by voluntary contributions into the hands of the missionaries
themselves, more than half of which was
handed to Brother and Sister Engle in
their extended tour of the Brotherhood.
In addition to this, $639.70 was during
the same time handed to the Treasurer,
making $1,211.64 in his hands.

A United Missionary Church minister, Russell Miller, was guest minister at the Village
Church, Nappanee, Indiana, Sunday, July 19.

"On November 21 a general farewell
and ordination meeting for all was held
in the Messiah Home Chapel, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, where the five prospective missionaries were set apart for
the work of the Lord. No brother had
volunteered to go along as a helper to
Elder Engle. This was a solemn time
to those going, for a new and untried
field was before them and a voyage and
country of which they as yet knew nothing. And yet there was no fear, no
anxiety. On the contrary, to some of us
the joy of having the privilege of being
His messengers to those sitting in darkness transcended all other emotions, and
our journal of that time is full of expressions of longing to be in darkest
Africa.

Manor congregation, Pa., Roy J. Peterman,
pastor, welcomed the 40th new person in attendance for the year, Sunday morning, July
12.

"At that meeting Elder Engle delivered a farewell address with power and
unction from on High, and the rest told
of their call. After the ordination of all
had taken place, we commemorated the
death and sufferings of our Savior.
"If we may judge from expressions
made at the time and since, there were
others in that large audience that evening to whom the occasion was an important and impressive one. The Church
was rising to a sense of her opportunity
and privilege—yes, and duty of carrying
out the Great Commission.
"As we went forth, we felt that the
prayers of the entire Church were bearing us up, and that gave renewed
strength and courage all along the way.
Those prayers buoyed us up as we went
forth even into the blackness of heathendom; they opened doors that otherwise
would have been closed; yes, and best
of 'all, they opened dark hearts that
the light of the glorious Gospel of Christ
might penetrate."
(14)

Pastor Wilbur Benner, Air Hill, Pa., conducted tent services at Boyle, Ontario, the
latter part of July.
Hummelstown, Pa., featured a farewell service for Luke Keefer, Jr., Sunday, July 19.
Brother Keefer, who had been serving as assistant pastor, leaves to assist in the work at
the Navajo Mission, New Mexico. He takes
over the teaching responsibility of John Sider.
Lane Hostetter discussed "Experiences in
Witnessing and Soul Winning," with a question and answer period following at Bellevue
Park Church, Harrisburg, Sunday evening,
July 12.

Former missionaries to Cuba, Rev. and Mrs.
Howard Wolgemuth, were guests at Massey
Place, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Sunday morning, July 19. Massey Place is a new extension
church.
Recent guests at Baltimore, Md., included
the Jolm Bicksler family, the Edward Hackman family, both from Pennsylvania and Paul
Hostetlers from Toronto, Ontario.
Returned relief workers, the Walter Martin
family, spoke concerning relief work in Jordan
at Chambersburg, Pa., Sunday, July 5.
Mt. Pleasant, Pa., Christ's Crusaders, with
their pastor, J. Earl Martin, Jr., presented a
program at Chambersburg, Pa., Sunday evening, June 28.

Rev. Morton Dorsey, Circleville, Ohio, is
scheduled to be guest speaker for a Minister's
Seminar, Roxbury, Pa., the last week in August.
HOLLOWEIX, PA.

"Around the World with Christ" was the
theme of our Daily Vacation Bible School,
June 22-26. There was an average attendance
of 339 with a missionary offering of $302.21.
The children will long remember the presentation of Rev. Avery Heisey from the San Francisco Mission who, with his wife, were guests
one evening of the Vacation Bible School. W e
rejoice in the decisions which were made for
Christ.
A highlight in June was a visit by our former
pastor and wife, the Eber Dourtes. W e shared
in an informal fellowship Tuesday evening,
June 9, and they were with us for the Sunday
morning worship service, June 14.
A Missions Sunday was observed in June.
Henry N. Hostetter, executive secretary of
World Missions, was guest speaker. In the
evening service he presented a slide presentation on the progress of missions.
Graduation Sunday, Mother's Day, Father's
Day and Children's Day all received special
recognition in our Sunday School.
M. L. Kline

CUTMAN—Debra Joy, born June 12, 1964, to
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cutman, Free Grace congregation, Millersburg, Pa.
DEDRICK—Priscilla Lee, born June 24, 1964,
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dedrick, Silverdale
congregation, Pa.
GROFF^Carl Lee, born May 19, 1964, to
Mr. and Mrs. John Groff, Lancaster congregation, Pa.
KEEFER—Brian Lester, born April 7, 1964,
to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Keefer, Free Grace
congregation, Millersburg, Pa.

Pastor Henry Landis, Bethany, Oklahoma,
was guest minister at Chino, California, Sunday morning, July 12.

KRAUSE—Terri Lynn, born May, 1964, to
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Krause, Lancaster congregation, Pa.

Merle Brubaker led a farewell service for
the Joe Smith's, sailing for India, at Pier 93,
San Pedro, California, Sunday evening, July 5.

MCBETH—Joy Luann, born June 7, 1964, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ethan McBeth, Chambersburg
congregation, Pa., presently living in Upland,
California.

The William Hoke family, representing mission work in India, visited Pasadena, California, Thursday evening, July 9.
Twenty youth from Baltimore, Md., attended
a Youth Retreat at Roxbury, Pa., the weekend
of July 12.
Pastor Bert Winger, Green Grove, Pa., presented morning devotions over Station W B L F ,
Bellefonte, Pa., July 6-7.
Pastor James Sider, Rosebank, Ontario, conducted tent services near Granville, Pa., June
28-July 12.
Manor congregation, Pa., voted on a $30,000
extension program at the conclusion of the
Sunday morning worship service, July 26.
Elizabethtown, Pa., having reached a goal
of $20,000 cash, launched a $30,000 building
program during July.
Carlisle congregation, Pa., conducted Sunday
evening vespers at the J. O. Lehman Retreat,
Sunday evening, June 28. More than 100 were
in attendance.

SEIDERS—Marlin James, born July 8, 1964,
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Seiders, Conoy congregation, Pa.
SUZUKI—Esther, born April 10, 1964, to Mr.
and Mrs. Yukio Suzuki, Life Line Chapel, San
Francisco, California.
TROST—Charles Joseph, born July 12, 1964,
to Mr. and Mrs. John Trost, Clarence Center
congregation, New York.

i¥etMk§4
AUMAN-ORRIS — Miss Shirley Jean Orris,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Orris, Chambersburg, Pa., became the bride of Mr. Robert
T. Auman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Silas E.
Auman, Chambersburg, Pa., June 20, 1964.
The ceremony was performed in the Chambersburg Brethren in Christ Church, Bishop Charlie
B. Byers officiating, assisted by Rev. Glenn
A. Ginder.

Evangelical Visitor

BOYER-HOCH—Miss Ruth M. Hoch, daughter
of Mrs. Grace L. Hoch, Cleona, Pa., and the
late Allen A. Hoch, became the bride of Mr.
George L. Boyer, Lebanon, Pa., son of Mrs.
Frances Boyer and the late Frank Boyer, June
27, 1964. The ceremony was performed in the
Fairland Brethren in Christ Church, Pastor
Clark A. Hock officiating.
BINGAMAX-FETTERHOLF—Miss

Lois

S.

Fet-

terholf, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fetterholf, Halifax, Pa., became the bride of Mr.

Missions in America

Explanatory note: Missions (*) and Extension Churches are listed as per address.
ALLEGHENY
CONFERENCE
Baltimore 2 1 , Maryland: Rev. W . Rupert Turman, pastor, 925 Homberg Avenue, Church
address, 611 S. Marlyn Avenue, Telephone
MU 6-3189
Blairs Mills, Pennsylvania: Rev. Jacob Moyer,
pastor, Dry Run, Pa.
"Blandburg, Pennsylvania: Rev. William Berry,
pastor
Breezewood, Pennsylvania (Mountain
Chapel,
Ray's Cove): Rev. Norris Bouch, pastor, Altoona, Pa., R. 2, Box 566
Hollidaysburg,
Pennsylvania
(Mt.
Etna
Church): Joe Neumeyer, pastor, 717 Penn
Street, Hollidaysburg, Pa.
Hopewell, Pennsylvania (Sherman's
Valley):
Rev. Earl Lehman, pastor, R. 2, T e l e p h o n e New Granada, Murry 5-2344
"Ickesburg, Pennsylvania (Saville
Church):
Rev. Merle Peachy, pastor, Thompsontown,
Pa., R. 1, Telephone—McAllisterville, Pa.,
463-2551
Iron Springs, Pennsylvania: Rev. James Lesher,
pastor, Fairfield, Pa. R. 1, Telephone—
Fairfield 642-8632
Little Marsh, Pennsylvania, R. 1 (Jemison Valley):
Rev. Larry Strouse, pastor, Telephone— Westfleld, Pa. Emerson 7-5355
Mt. Holly Springs, Pennsylvania: Rev. Edward
Hackman, pastor, Mounted Route. Telephone
Hunter 6-5440
Red Lion, Pennsylvania: Rev. Samuel Lady,
pastor. Telephone 2468-880
Three Springs, Pennsylvania (Center
Grove
Church) Rev. Marion Walker, pastor
Uniontown, Pennsylvania (Searights):
Rev.
George Kipe, pastor, Uniontown, Pa., R. 4
ATLANTIC
CONFERENCE
Allisonla, Virginia (Farris Mines): Rev. Bruce
Urey, pastor
Callaway, Virginia:
Adney Gap Church: Rev. I. Raymond Conner, pastor, Callaway, Va., R. 1. Telephone 929-4277
Callaway Church: Rev. C. Benjamin Fulton,
pastor, 1531 Riverdale Road, S.E., Roanoke
13, Virginia
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania (Bellevue Park Brethren in Christ Church): Rev. Joel Carlson,
pastor, 14 North 20th Street. T e l e p h o n e CEdar 2-6488. Church address, 2001 Chestnut St.
Harrisburg, Pa. (Skyline View Church):
Rev.
John Arthur Brubaker, pastor, 7733 Hillcrest Ave., Harrisburg, Pa.
Hillsville, Virginia (Bethel Church):
Rev. Edgar Giles, pastor, Hillsville, Va., R. 4, Telephone - Sylvatus, RO 6-3238
Hunlock Creek, Pennsylvania:
Rev. Ross
Morningstar, pastor, 311 Vine St., Berwick,
Pa.
"Llewellyn, Pennsylvania: Rev. Charles Melhorn, pastor; Telephone—Minersville, Libertv
544-5206
"New York City, New York: 246 East Tremont
Avenue, Bronx 57, New York,
(Fellowship
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Harold E. Bingaman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Bingaman, Spring Glen, Pa., September 2 1 ,
1963. The ceremony was performed in the
Free Grace Brethren in Christ Church, Pastor
Luke Keefer officiating.
L E H M A N - M E L L — Miss Pamela K. Mell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Shenvood N. Mell,
Mechanicsburg, Pa., and Mr. Maynard J.
Lehman, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Glenn Lehman, Carlisle, Pa., were united in marriage,
June 6, 1964, in the Bellevue Park Church,
Chapel) T e l e p h o n e - T R 8-0937, Rev. Paul
Hill, superintendent, Mrs. Evelyn Hill, Rev.
Roy H. Mann, Mrs. Esther Robinson, I-W
and V.S. Workers: Miss Edna Hill, Mr.
Stanley Detwiler, Miss Carolyn Hilbert, Miss
Barbara Winger, Mr. Richard Hilsher, Mrs.
Lois Hilsher, Mr. Donald Alvis, Mrs. Dorothy Alvis, Mr. Leon Kanagy, Mrs. Frances
Kanagy, Mr. Clair Barkle, Mrs. Dorothy
Barkle, Mr. Mark Peachey, Mrs. Faye
Peachey
"New York City, New York (Brooklyn
Mission):
958 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 11205
Parsonage, 215 Walworth St., Brookyln 5,
N.Y.,
Rev. Harold Bowers, pastor, Mrs.
Catherine K. Bowers
CANADIAN
CONFERENCE
Concord, Ontario, Canada: Rev. Arthur Heise,
Gormley, Ontario, Canada
Delisle, Saskatchewan, Canada: Rev. Marshall
Baker, pastor, Delisle, Saskatchewan, Canada
Hamilton,
Ontario,
Canada
(Ridgemount
Brethren in Christ Church): Cor. of Jameston
and Caledon Streets, Office Telephone—FU
3-5212, Rev. J. Allan Heise, pastor, 396 West
Second Street, T e l e p h o n e - F U 3-5309
"Meath Park, Saskatchewan, Canada (North
Star Mission, Howard Creek and Paddockwood Churches): Rev. Maurice Moore, pastor, Mrs. Mabel Moore
Port Rowan, Ontario, Canada
(Walsingham
Centre): Rev. John Pawelski, pastor
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada: Rev. Ronald
Lofthouse, pastor, 1 Malta Street
CENTRAL
CONFERENCE
"Chicago, Illinois: 6039 South Halsted Street,
Chicago 2 1 , Illinois, Telephone—TRiangle
3-7122, Rev. Carl Carlson, pastor, Mrs. Avas
Carlson, Misses Grace Sider, Lily Wyld
Cincinnati, Ohio: 2951 Sidney Avenue, Cincinnati 25, Ohio, Rev. William Engle, pastor,
Telephone-Liberty 2-3891
Dayton, Ohio (Church, 831 Herman
Avenue):
Rev. Ohmer Herr, pastor, Clayton, Ohio, R. 1
Dearborn, Michigan (near Detroit): 4411 Detroit Street (Church and parsonage), Rev.
Maurice Bender, pastor, Telephone—CR
8-6850
Ella, Kentucky (Fairview and Miller Fields
Churches): Rev. P. B. Friesen, pastor, Columbia, Kentucky, R. 3, Box 157
Garlin, Kentucky (Bloomington Church): Rev.
Curtis Bryant, pastor
Gladwin, Michigan, R. 4: Rev. Gary Lyons,
pastor
Hillman, Michigan, R. 1, (Maple Grove Church
at Rust): Rev. Milford Brubaker, pastor
Knifley, Kentucky: Rev. Gaylerd Miller, pastor
Telephone-Campbellsville 465-7980
Shanesville, Ohio: Rev. David Buckwalter,
pastor, Telephone—Sugar Creek 2-4212
Sheboygan, Wisconsin: 1325 Carl Avenue,
Telephone-Glencourt 8-2627, Rev. Tyrus
Cobb, pastor
Smithville, Tennessee (Pomeroy Chapel): Rev.
John Schock, pastor, R. 7, Sparta, Tennessee

Harrisburg, Pa. Rev. R. H. Wenger and Rev.
Joel E. Carlson were the officiating ministers.
SMELTZ-KEEFER — Miss Doris A. Keefer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mark Keefer, Millersburg, Pa., became the bride of Mr. Edmund
L. Smeltz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Luke L. Smeltz,
Millersburg, Pa., May 30, 1964. The ceremony
was performed in the Free Grace Brethren in
Christ Church, Pastor Luke L. Keefer officiating, assisted by Rev. Jacob Bowers, uncle of
the bride.
Uniontown, Ohio: Rev. Henry P. Heisey, pastor,
4052 Georgetown Road, Canton 5, Ohio
Phoneton, O. (Phoneton Community
Church):
Rev. Elam O. Dohner, pastor, P.O. Box 95,
Phoneton, Ohio
MIDWEST
CONFERENCE
Colorado Springs, Colorado (Mountain
View
Chapel): Rev. Earl Engle, Jr., pastor, 2402
East Caramillo Street. Telephone M E 4-1668
PACIFIC
CONFERENCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico (Sandia Brethren in
Christ Church): 541 Utah Street, N.E. Telephone AL 6-9492, Rev. Virgil Books, pastor
"Bloomfield, New Mexico (Navajo
Mission):
Telephone-Farmington, N. M. YR 6-2386,
Rev. J. Wilmer Heisey, superintendent, Mrs.
Velma Heisey, Rev. John R. Sider, Mrs.
Ethel Sider, Rev. Ralph R. Rickel, Mrs.
Shirley Rickel, Mrs. Martha Garber, Misses
Ida Rosenberger, Verna Mae Ressler, Rosa
Eyster, Jane Monn, Mary Olive Lady, Anna
Marie Hoover, Janet Oberholtzer, Mildred
Brillinger, ( I - W or V.S. Worker) Mr. Nelson Poe, Mr. Mervin Potteiger, Mrs. Ruth
Potteiger, Mr. Glenn Shonk, Mrs. Jean
Shonk, Dr. Leroy Steinbrecker, Mrs. Eunice
Steinbrecker, (Navajo Interpreters:
Miss
Fannie Scott, Mr. Peter Yazzie)
Ontario, California: Rev. Nelson Miller, pastor,
9579 Baker Ave., Ontario, California
Salem, Oregon (Labish Community
Church):
Church address, 4522 Scott Avenue, N.E.,
Rev. Art Cooper, pastor, 4306 Scott Avenue,
N.E., Salem, Oregon, T e l e p h o n e - E M 2-7204
"San Francisco, California (Life Line Mission):
306 Minna Street, 94103, Telephone EX
2-2220, Rev. Avery Heisey, Supt., Rev. Harold Paulus, Pastor; V.S. workers: Mr. John
Ruegg, Mrs. Clara Ruegg; I-W workers:
Mr. Lyle Zook, Mr. Glen Pierce.
"San Francisco, California (Life Line Chapel):
422 Guerrero Street, 94110, Telephone UN
1-4820,
Rev. Avery Heisey, Pastor, Mrs.
Emma Heisey, Mr. Harry Burkholder; V.S.
workers: Miss Dorothy Kniesly, Miss Linda
Bert, Miss Marion Trayer; I-W worker: Mr.
Dallas Adams.
Contributions to World Missions
send to:
BRETHREN IN CHRIST W O R L D MISSIONS

P. O. Box 171
Elizabethtown, Pa.
Telephone 717-EM 7-7045

Contributions to Missions in America
send to:
Andrew Slagenweit
West Milton, Ohio
Contributions to Peace, Relief and
Service Committee
send to:
Clair Hoffman, 320 S. Market Ave.,

Mt. Joy, Pa.

(15)
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DARLING — Ray Darling, born March 13,
1884, in Shiawassee County, Michigan, passed
away at Carland, Michigan, May 30, 1964. H e
united with the Brethren in Christ Church in
May, 1963, and was faithful in his attendance
and support. H e is survived by his wife,
Blanche; three sons, Clarence, Paul and Robert,
Owosso; seven grandchildren, one great-grandchild, two sisters and two brothers.
Funeral services were conducted at the
Knapp & Smith Funeral Home with Rev. Harvey Stickley officiating. Interment was in the
Fairfield Cemetery.

COURT OVERRULES PARENTS
ON BLOOD TRANSFUSIONS

FLINT, MICH. ( EP )—Objections of parents to

blood transfusions for a newborn child on religious grounds were overruled in Genessee
County Probate Court here.
Judge George D . Stevens held that Flint
Osteopathic Hospital authorities h a d the right
to give transfusions to a child born with a
hemolitic blood condition, despite objections
of the parents, Mr. and Mrs. George C . Simpson of Corunna, Mich., who are Jehovah's
Witnesses.
WINONA

LAKE,

IND. — Four

new

general

church executives have been appointed b y the
Board of Administration of the Free Methodist
Church. They are: the Rev. W . Dale Cryderman, Director of the Light and Life Hour; the
OPERATION MIDNIGHT SUN T E A M III
Rev. Charles D . Kirkpatrick, General MissionTO ALASKA TO C O M P L E T E PROJECT
AKRON, P A . (MCC)—The 22-man Team I I I ary Secretary; the Rev. C. H . Barnett, Genof Operation Midnight Sun met in Seattle, eral Sunday School Secretary; and the Rev.
Washington, on July 2 1 for orientation before C. T. Denbo, Executive Secretary of the Board
of Bishops. Other general church executives
flying to Anchorage the next day.
John Garman, MDS Saskatchewan coordina- were re-appointed for their positions.
Two vacancies were created by action of the
tor, and Millard Osborne, pastor of the Mennonite church at Lebanon, Oregon, conducted General Conference, just concluded. Dr.
Myron F . Boyd, Director and Speaker of the
the orientation sessions for the men.
In the third phase of Mennonite Disaster Light and Life Hour for 19 years, was
Service activity in the Alaska earthquake zone, elected bishop. Dr. Byron S. Lamson, after
Team I I I will attempt to finish in six weeks serving nearly twenty years as General Misthe building projects to which it is committed. sionary Secretary, was elected Editor of The
Free Methodist, the official church organ.
The men are:
The change in the office of General Sunday
Canada
Alberta—Noah Toews, Blue Berry Mountain; School Secretary was brought about b y the resignation of the Rev. Royal S. Nelson who has
carpenter.
Ontario—W. L. Barth, Baden; carpenter. served nine years in that capacity. H e will be
"Yorkley Long, Vienna; carpenter. Ken Shantz, taking a position in the California Conference.
St. Jacobs; carpenter. Friederich Wiebe, St.
W E S T GERMANY STAMPS W I L L
Catharines; carpenter.
H O N O R A N T I - N A Z I CLERGYMEN
United States
BONN, GERMANY ( E P ) — T w o clergymen exeDelaware—John Bontrager, Wyoming; carcuted for roles in the abortive 1944 plot to
penter.
assassinate Hitler will be pictured on special
Kansas—John C. Bartel, Meade; carpenter.
postal stamps commemorating the 20th anni*Everett Byer, Hamlin; carpenter. *S. F . Minversary, July 20, of the plot.
ter, Abilene; carpenter.
One is Father Afred Delp, S. J., member
Illinois—Clifford Strubhar, Eureka; electriof the Kreisau Circle, German underground
cian.
movement which opposed the Nazis.
Indiana — David Glick, Goshen; carpenter.
The other is Pastor Dietrich Bonhoeffer, ProtJesse L. Nofziger, Goshen; carpenter.
Iowa—Arlo Raid, Denmark; Team I I I leader. estant theologian and a prominent leader of
the anti-Nazi Confessional Church.
New York—Lloyd Chaffee, Castorland; carFather Delp, an expert on social questions,
penter.
was given large responsibility in working out
Ohio — Amos Amstutz, Kidron; plumber.
Christian social principles to b e embodied in
Lester Nafziger, Wauseon; carpenter. Raythe new democratic constitution which was to
mond Ressler, Dalton; carpenter. Jacob Rieghave been proclaimed after Hitler's assassinasecker, Archbold; carpenter. Paul Zook, Stertion. He was beheaded, along with other resisling; carpenter and electrician.
tance leaders, on February 1, 1945. Pastor BonPennsylvania—Wilmer Eby, Reinholds; car- hoeffer, who tried to establish contact between
penter. Norman Geissinger, Zionsville, carpen- England and the anti-Hitler underground, was
ter.
slain April 9, 1945.
Virginia—Lester Huber, Waynesboro; carpenter.
U N I T E D C H U R C H CONFERENCE
* Brethren in Christ
W O U L D LEGALIZE CONTRACEPTIVES
WATERLOO, ONT. ( EP ) —Hamilton Conference
of the United Church of Canada has joined
other United Church and Anglican groups in
calling for the legalization of contraceptives
M E N N O N I T E W O R L D CONFERENCE
in Canada.
INFORMATION
Only two of the 400 delegates voted against
The compilation The Lordship of Christ
covering the World Conference held at a motion which, proponents said, was aimed
Kitchener, Ontario, August, 1962, is still avail- at reducing the number of unwanted pregable. The price has been reduced to $2.50 nancies and illegal abortions. Similar resoluper copy. This compilation will serve as ex- tions were passed recently b y t h e annual synod
cellent reference material, suitable for pastor's of the Anglican Diocese of Toronto and by
some other United Church conferences.
libraries.
(Under Canada's Criminal Code, the sale,
Committees are at work planning the 1967
World Conference which is to convene in the advertising and distribution of contraceptives
Netherlands. Effort is being made to secure
interest on the part of certain Mennonite
groups who have not been active participants
in the World Conference.
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is illegal, b u t charges under the section are
rare and t h e law is honored more in t h e
breach than in the observance.)
RAISE MARRIAGE " M I N I M U M A G E , "
URGES MONTREAL ARCHDIOCESE

OTTAWA, ONT. ( E P ) — T h e Roman Catholic
Archdiocese of Montreal has submitted a brief
to the first Canadian Conference on the Family
urging that the minimum age for marriage be
raised in all provinces.
Prepared by the Marriage Preparation service, the archdiocese charged that current laws
seemed to be concerned only with the physical capabilities of marriage, ignoring emotional
and psychological maturity.
Sponsors of the unprecedented conference
were Governor-General George Vanier, the
Queen's representative in Canada, and Mrs.
Vanier. It was opened here with a massive
outdoor ceremony, in which Prime Minister
Lester Pearson led more than 400 persons in
prayer for the success of the conference. The
heads of 19 Churches gave their blessings in
both French and English.
U S E O F " U N D E R G O D " I N PLEDGE
H E L D CONSTITUTIONAL B Y COURT

ALBANY, N . Y. ( E P ) — U s e of the words "un-

der God" in the Pledge of Allegiance b y school
children was upheld here as constitutional b y
the New York State Court of Appeals.
It sustained decisions by the Sate Supreme
Court and the Appellate Division that the
phrase did not violate federal and state constitutional principles of religious freedom or
church-state separation.
Elimination of the words h a d been sought
by two parents acting on behalf of the Free
Thinkers of America—Joseph Lewis, its president, and Alfred L. Klein of Port Richmond,
N. Y.

GROUP IN MICHIGAN PROTESTS
SCHOOL RELIGIOUS PRACTICES
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. ( E P ) — A parents group

which says it is "comprised of people of many
denominations" filed suit in federal court here
to bar religious exercises and activities in p u b lic schools of suburban Jenison.
The group, known as t h e Parent Improvement Council, took exception to a variety of
school practices including daily Bible reading,
prayers before lunch, periodic lectures on
school premises and during school hours by
religious teachers, use of a Biblical "alphabet"
for elementary pupils, and use of school facilities for Youth for Christ groups as well as for
sectarian religious organizations.
Also challenged were strict prohibitions
against students doing homework on Sunday,
verbal and written admonitions against television viewing, and lectures to the students
condemning the use of intoxicating liquor by
adults.
Jack Van Hoven, school board president,
refused to comment on the action for fear the
issue, which he said "is heated enough," would
be worsened "if we let out news releases and
use the news media to express our views."
The Jenison school board has been criticized
by supporters of the present policy for not
making a more vigorous defense of its position.
A spokesman for the Parent Improvement
Council said, " W e are not atheists, not godless
people. Our council is comprised of people
from many denominations. W e seek only our
rights as citizens to confine moral and spiritual
judgments to the home a n d church."

